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From Kitchen Porter at the age of fifteen progressing through a number of training positions with 

Stakis, Ladbroke and Forte Hotels, Ian Fleming became Deputy Manager of three red star Cromlix 

House. Later moving to Somerset as Director & General Manager of the four red star and Michelin 

starred, Castle Hotel during which time he became one of the very first Industry Acorn Award 

Winners and a founding member of The Academy of Wine Service. After three years he moved to 

the USA based in St Michaels in Maryland becoming General Manager of The Inn at Perry Cabin. Ian 

managed and developed this famous Inn adding bedrooms, leisure and conference facilities to a 

historic colonial property and delivered substantial sales growth and profit delivery. This combined 

with other project development work. 
 

This was followed by a move to the West Indies as Resident Manager of the renowned Little Dix Bay 

Resort on Virgin Gorda. Later Ian returned to the UK taking up a position with Granada during the 

takeover of Forte Hotels and eventually returning to the country house sector he loves. As a General 

and Area Manager of a succession of great British country house properties, each involved 

regenerating and reinvigorating a potentially strong business, adding leisure, spa, conference 

facilities or bedroom refurbishments/new build. 
 

In 2002 he formed his company and the Buttery Restaurant in Glasgow was acquired. Refurbishment 

and repositioning followed, culminating in the award of A A Restaurant of the Year for Scotland in 

2004. This was followed in 2005 with the acquisition of The Lake of Menteith Hotel which has now 

been repositioned following extensive refurbishment and was awarded Country Hotel of The Year 

and Romantic Hotel of the Year 2009 along with a Design Award. The Buttery was sold in June 2006 

and in January 2008 The Terraces Hotel in Stirling was acquired under a joint venture with Alliance 

Hotels. In April 2010 Ian formed a new company in the USA, Innspiration LLC and in partnership with 

celebrated Chef Mark Salter, acquired The Robert Morris Inn in Oxford, Maryland in May 2010. 
 

Ian Fleming served as Chairman of The Glasgow Restaurateurs Association for several years and sits 

on the board of three hospitality companies. The company has also sponsored a number of food and 

wine events, taking part with chefs and journalists. Ian Fleming has been invited to speak to a 

number of industry graduate groups and has appeared on regional food TV and radio programs, in 

the USA and UK. Ian is a Member of the Institute of Hospitality and this year received the 

Entrepreneur Special Commendation Award at The Scottish Hotel Awards. 


